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Vietnam

Cambodia

Laos

Thailand 

Discover the magic from the Land of Smiles: from vibrant cities and buzzing
markets to some of the most amazing landscapes and stunning beaches in Asia.
Clients can enjoy the delicious Thai food and take part in colourful festivals.
Thailand has a huge variety of activities and places to visit, so all guests could
find a perfect trip.

REALISTIC ASIA - The choice for travel in Vietnam and Southeast Asia

DESTINATIONS

Clients will be enamoured with Vietnam's diverse beauty. From soaring
mountains to thousands of unspoiled beaches and from lip-smacking cuisine to
the warm smile of local people.

Cambodia invites clients on the experience of a lifetime, where culture meets
traditions. The memorable sites in Cambodia continue to be the favorite of
travelers from around the world.

Laos offers travellers striking beauty and charm with its limestone mountains,
caves, waterfalls and hundreds of Buddhist temples. This destination is perfect
for those who are seeking for harmony and peace with the nature.

MOST POPULAR 
TOURS

SPIRITS OF VIETNAM-CAMBODIA-THAILAND (17 DAYS) TOUR
Highlights: overnight cruise on Halong Bay (UNESCO site), fishing and boating in Hoi
An, exploring villages of Mekong Delta, Siem Reap & temples (Angkor Wat -
UNESCO site), temples of Bangkok, relaxation on the beaches of Phuket.

CAMBODIA TO VIETNAM BY WATERWAY ESCORTED DELUXE TOUR (15 DAYS)
Highlights: Visit  the magnificent temples of Angkor Wat, cross the border by boat,
explore the mighty Mekong river on a cruise, visit lovely lantern town Hoi An and the
tranquil Hanoi city, cruise in the most picturesque bay of Vietnam–Ha Long Bay.

GLIMPSE OF INDOCHINA (15 DAYS)
Highlights: Visit the Vietnamese countryside and learn to cook local food, overnight
on a cruise in Halong Bay, explore the famous Angkor Wat, and discover the
heritage of Bangkok, escape to nature in Chiang Mai, swim in the Khouang Si
waterfall in Luang Prabang.
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ALL TOURS INCLUDE: All tours include transfers,
local flights (where required), hotel
accommodations, and most meals (as indicated in
the itinerary).
QUOTING: Contact your travel agent, and they can
get you a quote.
BUDGET VS LUXURY: Clients can select 3,4 or 5-star
hotel accommodations, depending on their budget
and preferences.

FIND MANY STANDARD TOURS ON THE WEBSITE:  https://www.realisticasia.com/

Realistic Asia hosts additional tours for foodies, beach lovers, adventure
seekers, honeymooners, and guests wanting local experiences.

WHY REALISTIC ASIA

Our mission and concept in creating Realistic Asia
were to provide the best services for our clients, by
providing the best of Vietnam tourism for over 15
years. There are no hidden fees or charges in our
packages. We always clearly provide what is
included (and not included) as we offer one clear
package price. Clients get exactly what they want.
This is our promise at Realistic Asia. 

CUSTOMIZED TOURS

Realistic Asia specializes in customizing tours for
you. Just let your travel agent know their interests
(beach, food, adventure, highlights, etc), budget
(3,4 or 5*), and available time, and we can work
with your agent to customise the perfect vacation
for you. 

TOUR SIZES: Standard tours are generally 15 people
or less.
GUARANTEED DEPARTURES: All standard tours are
guaranteed departure, so you can book your clients
with confidence.
SUPPORT: Support is available for our travel agent
partners and mutual clients 24x7 online.

CONTACTS

To book or get a quote, contact your local travel agent or contact us at:
email: sales@realisticasia.com
US/Canada toll-free: +1(800)956-6340
https://realisticasia.com/


